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IMPORTANCE About 20% to 30% of people with schizophrenia have psychotic symptoms
that do not respond adequately to first-line antipsychotic treatment. This clinical
presentation, chronic and highly disabling, is known as treatment-resistant schizophrenia

(TRS). The causes of treatment resistance and their relationships with causes underlying
schizophrenia are largely unknown. Adequately powered genetic studies of TRS are scarce
because of the difficulty in collecting data fromwell-characterized TRS cohorts.

OBJECTIVE To examine the genetic architecture of TRS through the reassessment of genetic
data from schizophrenia studies and its validation in carefully ascertained clinical samples.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS Two case-control genome-wide association studies
(GWASs) of schizophrenia were performed in which the case samples were defined as
individuals with TRS (n = 10 501) and individuals with non-TRS (n = 20 325). The differences
in effect sizes for allelic associations were then determined between both studies, the
reasoning being such differences reflect treatment resistance instead of schizophrenia.
Genotype data were retrieved from the CLOZUK and Psychiatric Genomics Consortium (PGC)
schizophrenia studies. The output was validated using polygenic risk score (PRS) profiling
of 2 independent schizophrenia cohorts with TRS and non-TRS: a prevalence sample with
817 individuals (Cardiff Cognition in Schizophrenia [CardiffCOGS]) and an incidence sample
with 563 individuals (Genetics Workstream of the Schizophrenia Treatment Resistance and
Therapeutic Advances [STRATA-G]).

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES GWAS of treatment resistance in schizophrenia. The results
of the GWASwere compared with complex polygenic traits through a genetic correlation
approach and were used for PRS analysis on the independent validation cohorts using the
same TRS definition.

RESULTS The study included a total of 85 490participants (48635 [56.9%]male) in its
GWAS stage and 1380 participants (859 [62.2%]male) in its PRS validation stage. Treatment
resistance in schizophrenia emerged as a polygenic trait with detectable heritability (1% to 4%),
and several traits related to intelligence and cognitionwere found to be genetically correlated
with it (genetic correlation, 0.41-0.69). PRS analysis in the CardiffCOGS prevalence sample
showed a positive association between TRS and a history of taking clozapine (r2 = 2.03%;
P = .001), whichwas replicated in the STRATA-G incidence sample (r2 = 1.09%; P = .04).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE In this GWAS, common genetic variants were differentially
associated with TRS, and these associations may have been obscured through the
amalgamation of large GWAS samples in previous studies of broadly defined schizophrenia.
Findings of this study suggest the validity of meta-analytic approaches for studies on patient
outcomes, including treatment resistance.

JAMA Psychiatry. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2021.3799
Published online January 12, 2022.
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P recisionpsychiatryprovides apotential pathway to im-

prove psychiatric classification and develop treat-

ments that are better tailored to specific patients.

Major advances in determining the role of genetic variation

in the risk of developing psychiatric disorders are helping re-

alize this potential,1 but the relevance of these findings to

patient outcomes and response to treatment is unclear. Evi-

dence from nonpsychiatric disorders points to distinct ge-

netic bases for disorder susceptibility and prognosis,2,3 al-

though few sufficiently powered psychiatric genetic studies

have been conducted investigating disorder progression or

outcome.4 Such studydesigns couldoffer valuable insights as

to the feasibility of precision psychiatry approaches and their

potential impact for patients who have poor outcomes be-

cause of the lack of effectiveness of current treatments.5

Some of the most disadvantaged individuals in this re-

spect are thosewithadiagnosis of schizophreniawhose symp-

toms do not respond adequately to conventional antipsy-

chotic medication.6-8 This clinical picture is known as

treatment-resistant schizophrenia (TRS), which affects ap-

proximately20%to30%ofpeoplewith thisdisorder.Theonly

licensed treatment for TRS is clozapine, which is effective in

approximately60%of cases9 and improvesmost indicators of

morbidity and mortality.10,11 While the mechanism of action

of clozapine is still not fully understood,12 it has been pro-

posed that its efficacy might be related to the biological un-

derpinningsof treatment resistance, suggestingadistinctneu-

robiological etiology to thatofnon-TRS.13Additionally, several

studies have shown that delay in clozapine prescription is as-

sociatedwithresistanceeventoclozapine.14,15Thismakesearly

identification of TRS critical and the ascertainment of corre-

lates of TRS a priority for the field of schizophrenia research.

To date, there is considerable heterogeneity in the find-

ingsofgenetic studies relatedtoTRS.Afamilyhistoryofschizo-

phrenia is likely associated with developing TRS,16 but a re-

cent systematic review did not find any individual genes

robustly and specifically associatedwith this condition.17Re-

searchers have also investigated the long-standing hypoth-

esis that TRS is amore severe formof schizophrenia resulting

fromalargeburdenofschizophrenia riskalleles.18While2stud-

ies reported that aggregating risk variants into a polygenic

risk score (PRS) revealed small differences between TRS and

non-TRS samples,19,20 other analyses did not replicate this

result.16,21-23 However, because each study used slightly dif-

ferent recruitment criteria and definitions of TRS, heteroge-

neity in the results is expected,24 making their collective

interpretation difficult. This limitation likely reflects the pre-

viously discussed problem of individuals with treatment-

resistant psychiatric symptoms being disproportionately un-

derrepresented in research studies owing to poor health,

limited capacity to consent, and other causes of attrition,

including therapeutic pessimism,25whichhaveprecluded the

execution of well-powered genome-wide association studies

(GWASs).26

In this study, we aim to characterize the contribution of

common genetic variants to treatment resistance in schizo-

phrenia by exploiting data generated by large consortium-

basedGWASsof schizophrenia,27,28 inwhich individualswith

TRS can be formally defined. Our main hypotheses are that

schizophrenia risk alleleswill showdifferent genetic associa-

tions in the analysis of individuals with andwithout TRS and

that these differences reflect the underlying genetics of treat-

ment resistance.Whenassessed at a genome-wide level, such

differences could reveal commonalities with other complex

traits or be validated in clinical cohorts using the PRS

approach,29helpingus tobetterunderstand thebiological and

epidemiological characteristics of treatment resistance in

schizophrenia.17

Methods

For our main analysis, we used samples from large genomic

studies of schizophrenia.27,28 Some of the largest cohorts in

these research initiatives were recruited based on clozapine

prescription (a proxy of TRS status), and forming a case-case

data set from themwould require avoiding confounding fac-

tors, suchasGWASbatcheffects30orpopulationstratification,31

which are difficult to control in amultiple-cohort design.32As

a safeguard against these, we have used ameta-analytic pro-

cedure to assess the differences between GWAS in which in-

dividuals with TRS and non-TRS have been compared with

matched sets of healthy controls, before comparing the al-

lelic association effect sizes of these 2 GWASs on a genome-

wide basis to create a GWAS specific to treatment resistance.

Genetic Samples and Analysis

We used the CLOZUK1 and CLOZUK2 cohorts as our primary

sourceof individualswith treatment-resistant symptoms,with

a total sample size of 10 501 individuals with TRS and 24542

controls. These cohorts have been described in previous

studies.28,33All the individualswithTRS in these sampleswere

prescribed clozapine in the UK after failure of at least 2 trials

of antipsychotics, following National Institute for Health and

Care Excellence guidelines for TRS.34 The use of a history of

taking clozapine as equivalent to a research diagnosis of TRS

has been validated in these samples,28 as well as in indepen-

dent studies.35,36Control individualswere collected frompub-

lic databases or through collaboration with population

sequencing projects in the UK.

Key Points

Question Can common genetic variants be used to differentiate
between treatment-resistant schizophrenia (TRS) and other forms
of this disorder?

Findings Data from this genome-wide association study
including 85 490 participants were used to estimate genome-wide
single-nucleotide variation effect size differences between
individuals with and without TRS, which were compatible with
a polygenic model of treatment resistance. Results were used to
generate a polygenic risk score, which was significantly associated
with TRS status in independent incidence and prevalence samples.

Meaning Findings of this study based on common genetic
variants indicate that TRS is heritable with a modest but significant
single-nucleotide variation–based heritability.
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To identify individualswith non-TRS,we used 34 studies

included in the meta-analysis by the Schizophrenia Working

Group of the Psychiatric Genomics Consortium (PGC),27with

a total sample size of 20325 individuals with schizophrenia

and30122controls. In 14of thesestudies, availableclinical rec-

ordsallowedus to identifyandremoveall individualswithTRS

(eMethods in Supplement 1). The remaining 20 studies were

not screenedas comparabledatawerenot available, and thus,

we conservatively included these samples in the analysis as

non–treatment-resistant cases (eTable 1 in Supplement 1).

Healthy control individuals in this analysis were amixture of

publicly available samples and clinically ascertained (nonpsy-

chiatric) individuals, and extensive analyses to discard popu-

lationoutliers andassess stratificationwere also carriedout.27

GWASs of individuals with TRS vs controls and individu-

alswithnon-TRSvs controlswere carriedout separatelyusing

the logistic regression model implemented in PLINK version

2.37 Further details on the imputation, quality control, and

association testing procedures are described in the eMethods

in Supplement 1.

All studies used in the GWAS were reviewed and ap-

provedby their local ethical committee.Written informedcon-

sent (or legal guardian consent andparticipant assent)wasob-

tained forall studyparticipantsexcept for those in theCLOZUK

cohort, as this study used anonymized blood samples as

approved by the UKMulticenter Research Ethics Committee.

Statistical Analysis

Comparing the TRS and Non-TRS Association Studies

To generate association statistics that reflect TRS vs non-TRS

differences, we used the test for interaction proposed by

Altman and Bland,38which is analogous to a fixed-effect test

for moderators in the meta-analytic setting.39 This test al-

lows us to calculate an estimate of the difference between

2 odds ratios (ORs), which in our casewere those of individu-

alswith TRS vs controls (OR1) and thosewith non-TRS vs con-

trols (OR2). The difference, in the scale of the regression β co-

efficient, equates to difference = log(OR1) − log(OR2), with

standard error SE(d) = �(SE[OR1]
2 + SE[OR2]

2). We trans-

formed this effect size into a z score and calculated its associ-

ated P value at each overlapping single-nucleotide variation

(SNV; formerly single-nucleotidepolymorphism)between the

TRS and non-TRS GWAS, excluding 146 SNVswith aminor al-

lele frequencydifference greater than20%betweenbothdata

sets tomirror preimputation quality control. For consistency,

wealsoused the samedefinitionofOR1 andOR2 in all our tests

to preserve directions of effect, and thus, positive z scores

in the interaction analysis reflect stronger SNVassociations in

individuals with TRS compared with non-TRS.

Estimating Heritability

SNV-based heritability was estimated from the TRS interac-

tion summary statisticsusingLDSCoreversion 1.01,40after re-

stricting tomarkerspresent in theHapMap3 study41 andapre-

computed linkagedisequilibriumreferencepanelbasedon the

1000 Genomes phase 3 samples. As point estimates of SNV-

basedheritability can differ based onmodel assumptions,we

alsoestimated thisquantityvia theSumHer framework imple-

mented in LDAK5,42 using a default parameter to define the

relationship between minor allele frequency and effect size

(α = −.25) and multiplicative inflation correction (genomic

control). The LD reference for LDAK was estimated from

the European samples of the public Haplotype Reference

Consortium panel.43

Polygenic Validation

We sought to investigate whether a TRS GWAS PRS was asso-

ciated with treatment resistance status in 2 independent

samples: one from a schizophrenia prevalence cohort

(Cardiff Cognition in Schizophrenia [CardiffCOGS]) and the

other from a first-episode incidence cohort (Genetics Work-

streamof the SchizophreniaTreatmentResistance andThera-

peutic Advances [STRATA-G]). The CardiffCOGS prevalence

cohort is a sample of individuals with schizophrenia that in-

cluded both individuals with TRS and treatment-responsive

schizophrenia, defined here again from a history of taking

ornot takingclozapine (n = 817;315withTRSand502withnon-

TRS). This is a cross-sectional study with detailed clinical

ratings based on research diagnostic interviews and contem-

poraneous records, as previously described.44 We also used

a new multiancestry incidence cohort of people with first-

episode psychosis, the STRATA-G consortium, in which the

participants have been followed up for at least 1 year after

initial presentation to ascertain diagnosis and treatment

response (eMethods in Supplement 1). As both the first-

episodeandbroadpsychosis natureof this sample likelymake

it diagnostically heterogeneous, we first restricted our analy-

ses to individuals with a diagnosis of schizophrenia at the

last time of follow-up. TRS was rated as the presence or ab-

sence of a history of taking clozapine (n = 562; 71 with TRS

and 492 with non-TRS) to best mirror our TRS GWAS and

the definition used in the prevalence cohort. Further details

about the recruitment and phenotyping of the STRATA-G

sample as well as details of the genotyping and imputation

procedure for both data sets are given in the eMethods and

eTable 2 in Supplement 1.

The CardiffCOGS study had the relevant UK National

Health Service ethical approval, and studies included in

STRATA-G were reviewed and approved by their local ethical

committees. Written informed consent was obtained for

all participants.

PRS Analysis

Our primary PRS analysis used the TRS interaction GWAS

summary statistics as training set, and the prevalence and

incidence cohorts as testing sets where their treatment-

resistance phenotype was tested for association. We also in-

vestigated the association of PRS and treatment resistance

status based on (1) the CLOZUK TRS vs healthy control GWAS

and (2) the PGC non-TRS GWAS. Polygenic scores were esti-

mated using PRSice-2 version 2.3545 and PRS-CS version

June 4, 2021,46 as detailed in the eMethods in Supplement 1.

Within each pairing of training and testing set, PRS associa-

tion P values were corrected for multiple testing using the

Benjamini andHochberg false discovery rate (FDR)method47

as implemented in the R framework stats package.
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Estimating Genetic Correlation and Colocalization

Correlations between treatment resistance and other com-

plex traitswere computedusing LD-Hubversion 1.93,48 again

based on the LD-Score regression40 framework.We only per-

formed the analysis for GWAS categories that had significant

phenome-wide associationswithpsychiatric disorders, based

on previous research.49 The categories chosen were educa-

tion,cognitive,personality,psychiatric, andsmoking, fora total

of 28 summary statistics. Multiple testing correction of these

resultswas also carried out usingFDR, sincemost of the sum-

mary statistics testedhaveoverlapping samples and thusyield

partially dependent P values.

For all associations, statistical significance was set at

P < .05. All P values were 2-tailed.

Results

TRS/Non-TRS GWAS

The study included a total of 85 490 participants (48 635

[56.9%] male) in its GWAS stage and 1380 participants (859

[62.2%] male) in its PRS validation stage. Discovery GWAS of

individuals with TRS and non-TRS against independent con-

trols showed highly consistent genome-wide significant

signals (eFigure 1 in Supplement 1), all reported in previous

schizophrenia studies. This consistency extended to most of

the polygenic architecture, as shown by a high genetic corre-

lation estimate between the data sets (r = 0.966; SE, 0.037;

P = 1.43 × 10−147) in which the 95%CI includes 1. No genome-

wide SNVs were detected by the TRS interaction analysis

(Figure 1), although a slight departure fromnormalitywasde-

tected in the genome-wideQ-Qplot (λ = 1.062; λ1000 = 1.002;

LD-Score intercept, 1.032; SE, 0.007; LDAK scaling estimate,

1.017; SE, 0.010; eFigure 2 in Supplement 1). This is compat-

ible with a polygenic signal,50 as the 2 discovery GWASs

didnot showevidence of inflation causedbyother confound-

ing factors.27,28 Indeed, the 2 methods we used to estimate

the common variant contribution to the observed-scale heri-

tability of TRS returned small values of similar magnitude

(SNV-based heritability: LD-Score, 0.013; SE, 0.006; SNV-

based heritability: LDAK, 0.040; SE, 0.014).

Polygenic Score–Based Prediction of TRS

in Independent Samples

A PRS generated from the TRS interaction GWAS was posi-

tively associated with treatment resistance in our validation

prevalencecohort (CardiffCOGS), explainingupto2.03%of the

varianceon the liability scaleof treatment resistance (P = .001;

FDRP = .01;Figure2; eTable 3 inSupplement 1).Analyzing the

2GWASsused in the interaction analysis,we found that a PRS

based on CLOZUK GWAS results (TRS vs healthy controls)

also explained a significant proportion of the variance in the

TRSphenotype (maximumr2 = 1.63%;P = .004; FDRP = .03),

very similar to that obtained by testing the larger PGC non-

TRS sample (maximumr2 = 1.21%;P = .01; FDRP = .10).How-

ever, the effect sizes of these PRSswere generally in opposite

directions (Figure 2; eTable 3 in Supplement 1); ie, those tak-

ing clozapine inCardiffCOGShadhigher PRSderived from the

TRS GWAS (OR, 1.22; 95% CI, 1.05-1.41) but a lower PRS from

thenon-TRSGWAS (OR,0.83; 95%CI, 0.72-0.96). Focusingon

thepolygenic predictionviaBayesian regression and continu-

ousshrinkagepriorsestimates,whichdonot requireLDclump-

ing or P value thresholding,51 we also observed a significant

andpositive difference between the effect sizes of theTRS in-

teraction and CLOZUK PRS, while the PGC PRS had a null ef-

fect (Figure 2). This pattern of results in an independent case-

case comparison is consistent with our interaction analysis

detectinga truepolygenic signal for treatment resistance,with

a greater burdenof risk alleles fromboth this and theCLOZUK

TRS GWAS associating with a history of clozapine prescrip-

tion. Alternatively, the PRS derived from non-TRS samples is

not as clearly associatedwith treatment resistance, and some

results of these analyses are even compatible with its enrich-

ment in individuals with non-TRS.

Figure 1. Manhattan Plot of the Treatment-Resistant Schizophrenia (TRS) vs Non-TRS Interaction Genome-Wide Association Study
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Generation of PRS and their analysis within the first-

episode incidence sample (STRATA-G) showed that a greater

interaction PRS burden was also associated with having

treatment resistance in this setting, explaining up to 1.09%

of the variance (P = .04; FDR P = .21). In contrast, neither

the CLOZUK nor PGC PRS were significantly associated

with treatment resistance across any of the tested P value

thresholds or using polygenic prediction via Bayesian

regression and continuous shrinkage priors (Figure 2;

eTable 3 in Supplement 1). However, a meta-analysis of both

CardiffCOGS and STRATA-G resulted in narrower confidence

intervals around all the PRS effect size estimates previously

estimated from CardiffCOGS, supporting the overall consis-

tency in directions of association between these samples

(eFigure 3 and eTable 3 in Supplement 1).

To interpret the results from the prevalence and inci-

dence cohorts alongside each other, we merged the geno-

typedSNVs fromboth samples (to a total of 199074SNVs) and

estimated polygenic scores using all LD-independent SNVs

(P < 1).Asa referencepoint for thisanalysis,weretainedasmall

subsetof 242 screenedunaffectedcontrol individuals thathad

beengenotypedaspartof theGeneticsandPsychosisproject,26

one of the STRATA-G cohorts. Splitting the combined sample

by TRS status showed that the polygenic profile of treatment

resistance is largely consistent between CardiffCOGS and

STRATA-G, with the TRS interaction PRS burden showing no

difference between incident and prevalent TRS individuals

(Figure 3). However, we noted a distinction in terms of gen-

eral schizophrenia risk alleles, as indexedby theCLOZUKand

PGCPRS,whichwereenrichedwithin the individualswith first-

episodeTRScomparedwith the individualswithTRS fromour

cross-sectional sample (CLOZUK: OR, 1.52; SE, 0.21; P = .047;

PGC: OR, 3.48; SE, 0.39; P = 7.69 × 10−4). None of the scores

we testedwere significantly different between the2 groupsof

individualswithnon-TRS, andall individualswith schizophre-

nia showed larger mean scores than the unaffected controls.

Genetic Correlation Between TRS andOther Traits

We used the results of the TRS interaction GWAS to examine

thegenetic associationsbetween the treatment-resistant phe-

notype and other disorders and traits. In these analyses, 8 of

28publiclyavailableGWASsummarystatisticsdisplayednomi-

nally significant (P < .05) genetic correlations with TRS, of

which 5 survivedmultiple testing correction (FDER p < 0.05;

Figure 2. Polygenic Score Analysis of the Cardiff Cognition in Schizophrenia (CardiffCOGS) Cohort and GeneticsWorkstream of the Schizophrenia

Treatment Resistance and Therapeutic Advances (STRATA-G) Cohort Using 3 Different Schizophrenia-Related Polygenic Risk Scores (PRS)
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diagnosis. There were 315 individuals with TRS and 502 individuals with
non-TRS in the CardiffCOGS cohort and 71 individuals with TRS and 492 control
individuals in the STRATA-G cohort. PGC indicates Psychiatric Genomics

Consortium; PRS-CS, polygenic prediction via Bayesian regression and
continuous shrinkage priors. Whiskers indicate 95% CIs.
a P < .05.
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Figure 4; eTable 4 in Supplement 1). All 5 genetically corre-

latedphenotypeswereassociatedwithcognitivemeasuresand

educational attainment (genetic r, 0.41-0.69), showing our

GWAS of TRS to be genetically correlated with lower cogni-

tive ability and lower educational attainment.

Discussion

Wereport a large studyof treatment resistance in schizophre-

nia, showing that common genetic variants were associated

with this presentation, that these variants were also associ-

ated with general risk of schizophrenia, and that the differ-

ence in their associationswith the 2phenotypesmayhave in-

fluenced the polygenic score analyses. Furthermore, our

results, particularly the large genetic correlation between the

TRS and non-TRS GWASs, are consistent with the risk con-

ferred by common SNVs being similar regardless of whether

individuals respond to first-line treatments. This suggests that

treatment resistance, at least to the extent that we have been

able to define it and explore it within this study, is not likely

to index a cluster of individualswith a range of etiologies and

pathophysiologies fundamentally different from those that

contribute to schizophrenia more widely. However, by also

assessing differences at the level of individual allelic associa-

tions, our results also support theexistenceof apolygenic con-

tribution associated with treatment resistance that seems

largely distinct from liability to schizophrenia.While this ap-

proach has not identified specific SNVs or genes that could be

followedupaspotentialdriversof treatmentoutcomes,wefind

genome-wide correlations that recapitulate previous epide-

miological findings, such as the association of treatment re-

sistance with poorer cognitive performance.52,53 Such poly-

genic overlaps validate our indirect approach for carrying

out the GWAS of TRS in the absence of a single large-scale

harmonized case-case sample. However, they should not be

interpreted as proof of causality in either direction anddonot

account for confounders, such as sociodemographic indica-

tors, medication adherence, or antipsychotic effects in treat-

ment response.

Implications

In revealing the existence of a common, heritable genetic sig-

nal for TRS, our study adds a new layer of evidence to the on-

goingdiscussionofwhether TRS is categorically distinct from

treatment-responsive schizophrenia.17 Despite a large ge-

netic correlation between both conditions, we show that PRS

derived from them perform differently when attempting

out-of-sample prediction of TRS, which suggests that the

heterogeneous results previously obtained in PRS analyses

mighthavebeen influencedbythepresenceof individualswith

TRS in the generic schizophrenia training sample.19 While

Figure 3. Polygenic Profile Derived FromCombined Genotype Data From the Cardiff Cognition in Schizophrenia (CardiffCOGS)

and GeneticsWorkstream of the Schizophrenia Treatment Resistance and Therapeutic Advances (STRATA-G) Cohorts

Using Scores CalculatedWith Linkage Disequilibrium–Independent (P < 1) Single-Nucleotide Variants
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Dots indicate themean values of the standardized polygenic risk score (PRS;
corrected for sex, relevant principal components, and ancestry-informative
marker–based ancestry estimates). Whiskers delimit the 95% CIs of the PRS

means. PGC indicates Psychiatric Genomics Consortium;
TRS, treatment-resistant schizophrenia.

Figure 4. Linkage Disequilibrium Score Regression Genetic Correlation

Results of LD-HUB PhenotypesWith the Treatment-Resistant

Schizophrenia Interaction Genome-Wide Association Study
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Top, Genetic correlation coefficients shownwith standard errors. Bottom,
Genetic correlation P values. The dashed line indicates a false discovery
rate–corrected significant level of P = .05.
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follow-upstudieswould likely require richclinicaldataon large

numbers of individuals with TRS and non-TRS to fully ex-

plore the implications of these results, they pose an impor-

tant consideration for research seeking tounderstandwhether

the genetics of disorder susceptibility are the same as disease

course in schizophrenia2 andwhether treatment response can

be influenced by the accumulation of genetic and clinical

factors.54,55 Finally, while our results show that TRS is asso-

ciated with a polygenic signal, the variance in TRS explained

remains modest, and associated area under the curve values

are small (eTable 3 in Supplement 1). Thus, polygenic scores

tapping into this signal are thus unlikely to be of clinical util-

ity in predicting treatment resistance, although their contri-

butiontomultifactorialpredictivemodels (integratingrarevari-

ants, neuroimaging biomarkers, environmental exposures,

demographic factors, and clinical measures) is an interesting

avenue for future research.

Limitations

This study has limitations. TRS is an underreported diagno-

sis, andwhile our researchdefinition for this phenotypealigns

with international criteria,56weacknowledge that some indi-

vidualswith treatment-resistant symptomsmight still be pre-

sent in the non-TRS data set, particularly in those samples

where no ascertainment of TRS could be carried out. The ef-

fect of such misclassification would be akin to a reduction of

effective sample size, reducingSNVdiscoverypower andadd-

ing noise to GWAS effect size estimates.57 This further limits

our power todetect differences in allelic associations through

the interactionanalysis,which is alreadyonly sensitive to rela-

tively large differences in effect size between studies.58Addi-

tionally, the interaction test does not model or addresses

potential between-studyheterogeneity.Thisprecludes theuse

of more sophisticated statistical methods for downstream

analyses, such as tissue-specific enrichment analyses or tran-

scriptome-wide association studies.59

Imperfect phenotyping and potential misclassification

mightalsohaveattenuatedour results, andgiventhesmall total

heritability detected for ourTRSGWAS,wenote that themag-

nitude of genetic correlations with other traits should be in-

terpreted cautiously. Also, similar towhat has been argued in

the studyof etiologically heterogeneousphenotypes through

GWAS,50,60 the existence of significant genetic correlations

and consistent polygenic association in independent samples

reassuresus that the commongenetic variantswedetect have

(en masse) an association with TRS liability, even if our re-

sults cannot quantify the degree of contribution fromnonge-

netic causes. In this regard, given thatmost of our analyses are

basedonEuropean-based andUK-based samples, our conclu-

sions might not be generalizable to non-European countries,

where the diagnosis and treatment pathways of TRS might

be influenced by racial and ethnic or cultural backgrounds.61

Conclusions

In this GWAS, TRS had a small but detectable heritability

associatedwith common risk alleles. Validationwork, via the

PRS method, showed that the contribution of these alleles

were similar across incidence andprevalence samples. This is

despitedifferences incohortcharacteristics,andtheuseofdrug

prescription data as a proxy for TRS instead of quantitative

metrics. Altogether, these results highlight the usefulness of

well-controlled clinical phenotype data in psychiatric genet-

ics to explore beyonddiagnostic classifications and into treat-

ment outcome and response to aid precision psychiatry.
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